Abstract. Data Warehousing is becoming an increasingly important technology for information integration and data analysis. Given the dynamic nature of modern distributed environments, both source data and schema changes are likely to occur autonomously and even concurrently in different sources. We have thus developed a comprehensive solution approach, called TxnWrap, that successfully maintains the warehouse views under any type of concurrent source updates. In this work, we now overcome TxnWrap's restriction that the maintenance is processed one by one for each source update, since that limits the performance. To overcome this limitation, we exploit the transactional approach of TxnWrap to achieve parallel data warehouse maintenance. For this, we first identify the read/write conflicts among the different warehouse maintenance processes. We then propose a parallel maintenance scheduler (PMS) that generates legal schedules that resolve these conflicts. PMS has been implemented and incorporated into our TxnWrap system. The experimental results confirm that our parallel maintenance scheduler significantly improves the performance of data warehouse maintenance.
Introduction
Data Warehouse Environments. Data warehousing (DW) [5, 10, 8] is important for many applications, especially in large-scale environments composed of distributed information sources (ISs). A data warehouse management system (DWMS) is the management system that is responsible of maintaining the DW extent and schema upon changes of underlying ISs. In distributed environments, ISs are typically owned by different information providers and function independently. This implies that they will update their data or even their schema without any concern for how these changes may affect the DW. When incremental maintaining these updates, the DWMS has to issue maintenance queries to ISs to calculate the changes to the DW. In such dynamic environments, the maintenance queries to ISs may return incorrect query results (due to concurrent data updates at the IS) or even may fail to complete (due to concurrent schema changes at the IS). We refer to these problems as anomaly problem [10] .
Most work in the literature [1, 10] addresses the problem only in data update environments. TxnWrap [3] is the first stable DW maintenance solution that supports maintenance of a DW even under concurrent data and schema changes. It introduces the concept of a DWMS-Transaction model [3] to formally capture the overall DW maintenance process as a transaction. Once cast in terms of transaction concepts, we then propose a multiversion timestampbased concurrency control algorithm [2] , called ShadowWrapper, to solve the anomaly problems in DW maintenance. However, like other solutions in the literature [1, 3, 4] , TxnWrap applies a sequential approach towards maintaining concurrent updates. This limits its performance in a distributed environment where the maintenance of IS update endures the overhead of network delay and IO costs for each maintenance query.
Parallel Maintenance Scheduler. In this paper, we propose to develop a parallel maintenance scheduler that is capable of maintaining concurrent data and schema changes in parallel that significantly improves the performance of DW maintenance. For this, the transactional approach of TxnWrap naturally lends itself for achieving parallel DW maintenance. First, we characterise all potential conflicts among the data warehouse maintenance processes in terms of read/write of critical DWMS resources. Second, we design strategies to generate possible schedules that resolve these identified conflicts. We have implemented one parallel maintenance scheduler and incorporated it into the TxnWrap system at WPI [3, 4] . Experimental studies show the performance benefits achievable by the parallel scheduler.
Outline. Section 2 introduces the basics of TxnWrap. In Section 3, we propose several enhancements to TxnWrap to enable us to move toward parallel scheduling. Several parallel scheduling algorithms are proposed in Section 4. Section 5 presents experimental studies for one of the schedulers. Section 6 discusses related work, while conclusions are presented in Section 7.
TxnWrap Revisited
The DW Maintenance Transaction Model. In a typical DW environment where one DW is built over several independent ISs, a complete DW maintenance process is composed of the following steps [3] : -IS Update: An IS update transaction at some IS i is committed, denoted as "w(IS i )C IS " where w(IS i ) represents the write on IS i , i is the index of the IS, and C IS is the commit of this write. -Propagation: The DWMS computes the effect to the DW caused by this update in order to maintain the DW, denoted as "r(V D)r(IS 1 )r(IS 2 ) · · · r(IS n )".
Here VD represents the view definition in the DW and r(VD) stands for the operations that generate the maintenance queries for individual ISs based on the view definition. r(IS i ) is a read over IS i which represents the maintenance query to IS i and its corresponding results to calculate the effect on the DW. -Refresh: The result calculated in the propagation step finally is refreshed into the DW, denoted as "w(DW )C DW ", where w(DW) is to update the DW extent and C DW is the commit of w(DW) to the DW.
TxnWrap introduces the concept of a global transaction, referred to as a DWMS-Transaction, to encapsulate the above three DW maintenance steps within the context of the overall data warehouse environment. A DWMS Transaction will be created only after C IS of the corresponding IS update transaction has successfully been committed at the IS. The commit of the global DWMSTransaction is right after the local commitment of the C DW into the DW in the Refresh step.
A DWMS-Transaction is a conceptual rather than a real transaction model. It sits at a higher level above the DBMS transactions local to the IS or local to the DW. In the DWMS-Transaction model, there is no automatic rollback or abort mechanism, because the local IS transaction is out of the control of the DWMS and the committed IS updates must be propagated to the DW if we want the DW to stay consistent. So, for the brevity, we denote a DWMS-Transaction as "w(IS i )r(V D)r(IS 1 )r(IS 2 ) · · · r(IS n )w(DW )". Furthermore, we will refer to the Propagation and Refresh steps in one DWMSTransaction ("r(V D)r(IS 1 )r(IS 2 ) · · · r(IS n )w(DW )") as the DWMS-Transaction maintenance process, since these two steps correspond to the actual maintenance steps in the DWMS. Thus, we now can rephrase the DW anomaly problem as a concurrency control problem. The only conflict we must consider in the context of DWMS-Transactions is the 'read dirty data' conflict. That is, one operation in the Propagation phase may read some inconsistent query results written by the IS Update phase of the maintenance process. See [3] for further details.
Concurrency Control Strategy in TxnWrap. It is well known that read/write conflicts of transactions can be dealt with by a locking or by a version-based strategy. Locking of source data is not feasible in our environment due to the autonomicity of data sources. Hence, TxnWrap designs a multiversion concurrency control algorithm [2] (called ShadowWrapper) to solve the anomaly problems in DW maintenance. In short, TxnWrap keeps versions of all updated tuples as well as the schema meta data in a dedicated IS wrapper. TxnWrap uses a globally unique identifier (global id ) to label the version data in the wrapper related to the update and also to identify and track the corresponding DWMS-Transaction responsible for handling this IS update. To process a DWMS-Transaction, the DWMS manager generates maintenance queries for each source which are processed by extracting the appropriate version data from the wrapper instead of the IS. Integrated with the ShadowWrapper, the maintenance steps for each update in TxnWrap can now be characterized as
generates the updated IS data as versioned data in the wrapper indexed by its global id, and r(IS i ) (1 ≤ i ≤ n) now refers to a read of the corresponding versioned data from the respective IS i wrapper using the same global id rather than directly accessing the remote (non-versioned) IS i .
Limitations of TxnWrap. Like other DW maintenance algorithms in the literature, TxnWrap [3] uses a serial processing model for the DW maintenance process. This restricts the system performance. Furthermore, in the propagation step of each DWMS-Transaction, the DWMS issues maintenance queries one by one to each IS i and collects the results [1] . Thus only one IS is being utilized at a time in the maintenance propagation phase. In a distributed environment, the overhead of such remote queries is typically high involving both network delay and IO costs at respective IS i . If we could interleave the execution of different DWMS-Transaction maintenance processes, we could reduce the total network delay, and possibly also keep all ISs busy. This way, the overall performance would improve.
Towards Flexible DWMS-Transaction Management
Using a global id in TxnWrap to track IS updates restricts the flexibility of scheduling DWMS-Transactions because it tightly binds the version management in the IS wrapper with the overall maintenance task of the DWMS server. Furthermore, the global id would have to be issued by a global id-server in the DWMS to assure its uniqueness in the overall data warehousing system. We relax this binding by introducing a local id for version management in the wrapper and a TxnID to manage DWMS-Transactions in the DWMS, as described below.
Version Management using Local Identifier
We define a local id to be a timestamp that represents the time the update happened in the respective IS. Without loss of generality, we use an integer k (k ≥ 0) to represent the local id. Compared to the global id, two benefits can be gotten by using local id instead. First, the process of id generation can be done locally in each wrapper. Thus we no longer have to communicate with the DWMS during version management. Second, we have to assume a global FIFO in the overall DW system to use the global id, which is too restrictive for distributed environments. Using of local id s would relax this restriction of the global FIFO assumption. See [7] for further information. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the version management in the wrapper using local id s. As an example, the IS 1 wrapper in Figure 1 contains the data of relation R as well as the related meta information. The IS 2 wrapper stores the same for relation S. Two additional attributes #min and #max in the wrapper denote the life time of each tuple. #min denotes the beginning of the life of the tuple (by insertion) while #max denotes the end of the life of the tuple (by deletion). The value of #min and of #max of an updated tuple are set by the corresponding DWMS-Transaction using its local id. Assume in Figure 1 , DU 1 : Insert(3, 5, 5) and DU 2 : Delete(5, 8, 7) happened in IS 1 . Then in the IS 1 Wrapper, one tuple (3, 5, 5) is inserted, which is depicted in Figure 2 . Its [#min, #max] value is set A similar process happens to the IS 2 Wrapper when DU 1 : Insert(5, 9, 28) is committed in the IS 2 . From a transaction point of view, the local id serves as the version write timestamp for the given IS update.
DWMS-Transaction Management using TxnID
In the global DWMS environment, we still need identifiers to track each DWMSTransaction, and to construct correct maintenance queries that access the appropriate versions of data in each wrapper. A TxnID τ is a vector timestamp,
, that concatenates the current local id k i of each IS i (the largest local id that has been assigned thus far) when this TxnID is generated. n is the number of ISs and 0 ≤ i ≤ n.
It's easy to see that though the local ids in each ISs may be the same, the TxnIDs are globally unique. From the view point of the DWMS, each entry of the TxnID vector records the current state of each IS on arrival of the IS update. As an example, assume three updates happened in the two ISs depicted in Figure 1 , IS 1 :DU 1 , IS 1 :DU 2 and IS 2 :DU 1 . Suppose they arrive at the DWMS in the following order, IS 1 :DU 1 ,IS 2 :DU 1 , and IS 1 :DU 2 , then their TxnIDs will be [1, 0] , [1, 1] and [2, 1] respectively. We assume that the initial local ids are all 0 and no other updates happened before.
The TxnID serves a dual purpose: one is to uniquely identify each DWMSTransaction in the global environment and the other is to record the underlying ISs' states in terms of timestamps when this update is reported to the DWMS. We know that the maintenance queries are all IS specific. Thus, it is now possible to identify the right versioned data in the wrapper with the help of its TxnID. For example, as in Figure 1 , IS 1 :DU 1 "Insert(3,5,5)" is reported to the DWMS first. Then we assign TxnID [1,0] to it. To maintain this update, we will issue a maintenance query "Q 1 : Select S.C, S.D From S Where S.C=5 and S.E>50" to IS 2 . Based on TxnID [1,0], we know that this maintenance query should see the timestamp 0 of IS 2 . Thus we rewrite Q 1 into Q ′ 1 : "Select S.C, S.D From S Where S.C=5 and S.E>50 and (#min≤ 0 and #max > 0) ". Thus, even though another update IS 2 :DU 1 has already happened, its effect can easily be excluded from Q 
Parallel Maintenance Scheduler
A direct extension of the serial scheduler is possible for achieving parallel maintenance in data update only environments. As we stated in Section 2, one data update DWMS-Transaction maintenance process can be represented as r(V D)r(IS 1 )r(IS 2 ) · · · r(IS n )w(DW ). So, there will be no read block between DWMS-Transaction maintenance processes in TxnWrap because of its multiversion concurrency control strategy. Borrowing traditional concurrency control concepts [2] , an aggressive scheduler is thus straightforward. That is, we can start the DWMS-Transaction maintenance processes for each data update almost at the same time as long as sufficient computational resources are available in the DWMS server because there are no read/write conflicts in the Propagation step of DWMS-Transactions.
Scheduling in a Mixed Data Update and Schema Change Environment
However, more issues must be dealt with if we take schema changes into consideration. First, we briefly review how schema changes are maintained [6, 4] . There are three steps for maintaining a schema change: As can be seen, the view definition (VD) of the DW represents a critical resource and the following sequence of operations occurs during schema change maintenance: r(VD)w(VD)r(VD). Thus, one schema change DWMS-Transaction maintenance process can be represented as r(VD)w(VD)r(VD)r(IS 1 )r(IS 2 ) · · · r(IS n )w(DW). That is, in case of scheduling mixed data updates and schema changes, we have to consider the potential r(VD)/w(VD) conflicts in these different transactions.
TxnID-Order-Driven Scheduler. In a DWMS-Transaction environment, we need to keep the assumption of FIFO for updates which come from the same information source, otherwise certain updates wouldn't be correctly maintained. For example, two updates "DU 1 : Insert into A(1,2,3)" and "DU 2 : Delete (1,2,3 ) from A" happened in the same IS in this order, we should maintain DU 1 before DU 2 in the DWMS. If not, it is possible that the maintenance result of DU 2 couldn't be refreshed in the DW because the corresponding tuple isn't in the DW yet. Thus, we can't reorder DWMS-Transactions randomly. Secondly, once we assign the corresponding TxnID (timestamps) to each update, more ordering restrictions need to be imposed. That is, we can't randomly reorder these DWMS-Transactions in the scheduler even if these updates come from different ISs, otherwise the maintenance result may also be inconsistent with the IS state. Due to space limitation, we ask the reader to refer [7] for detailed explanations.
Based on the above analysis, we propose the following TxnID-Order-Driven scheduler: 1. Start DWMS-Transaction maintenance processes based on their TxnID order. 2. Synchronize the w(VD) operations of schema change maintenance. A sample execution plan is depicted in Figure 3 . DU and SC each stand for their corresponding DWMS-Transaction maintenance process. For space limitations, the detailed control procedures of this scheduler are omitted [7] .
The limitation of this algorithm is that once we assign the TxnIDs based on the arrival order of updates at the DWMS, we then have to keep this order in scheduling. That is, all the following data updates have to wait for the previous schema change to finish its view synchronization part. Below, we thus develop a dynamic scheduler that relaxes this ordering constraint.
Dynamic TxnID Scheduler. To have a more flexible scheduler, we first need to determine if it is possible to change the scheduling order of updates in the DWMS while still keeping the DW consistent in a mixed data update and schema change environment.
Observation 1
The arrival order of updates at the DWMS doesn't affect the DW maintenance correctness as long as these updates come from different ISs.
This observation gives us the hint that we should be able to exchange the scheduling order of updates in the DWMS that come from different ISs as long as we assign the corresponding TxnIDs dynamically. That is, if a schema change arrives, we can postpone its maintenance process, and go on maintaining the following data updates, as long as these data updates come from different ISs than the IS to which the schema change belongs to. This may give us some increased performance because less data updates would be waiting for scheduling. Figure 4 is an example of the Dynamic TxnID scheduler execution plan. Here, we assume that we generate a TxnID for each update only when we are ready to schedule it.
DW Commit and Consistency
Even if each individual update is being maintained correctly, the final DW state after committing these effects may still be inconsistent. This Variant DW Commit Order problem in a data update only environment has been addressed in [9] . We can apply this same commit control strategy to our mixed data update and schema change environments. However, the easiest control strategy is a strict commit order control. That is, only after we commit all the previous updates' effects, could we begin committing the current delta changes to the DW. If every DWMS-Transaction contains only one IS transaction, then this solution will achieve complete consistency.
Performance Studies
We implemented our parallel maintenance scheduler and incorporated it into the existing TxnWrap system [3] . We use Java thread to encapsulate the DWMSTransaction maintenance process and correspondingly interleave the executions of these threads. Our experimental environment uses a local network and four machines (Pentium III PC with 256M memory, running Oracle 8.1.6.0 Server). We measure the total processing time for a set of updates.
We vary the number of threads and the number of schema changes ( Figure 5 ). We set up six sources and one view defined as a join of three of them. These ISs are evenly distributed over three DB servers located on different machines. Each IS has two attributes and 10000 tuples. We use 100 concurrent data updates with different schema changes as our sample. The x-axis denotes the number of parallel threads in the system, with S denoting the serial scheduler, while the y-axis represents the total processing time.
If we only use one thread, then the total processing time is slightly higher than the serial one. This is due to the overhead of the parallel maintenance scheduler logic and thread management. Around thread number 5, the total processing time reaches its minimal. If we further increase the thread number, the processing time increases a little. There are two possible reasons. One is due to the extra overhead on the commit controller caused by an increase in updates waiting to be committed. The other is additional system overhead such The maximum percentage of performance improvement in this scenario is around 40%. We note that the CPU overhead can't be fully reduced by our multi-threading solution because we use a one-CPU DWMS server. The network delay in a local network environment is typical very small. The query processing time is also relatively small in our environments. Thus, an improvement linear in the thread number is not achieved.
From Figure 5 , we also see that the total processing time increases if we add more schema changes because a schema change maintenance is much more time consuming than that of a data update. Furthermore, if we add more schema changes, the maximum improvement achieved by the scheduler will decrease because we can't fully maintain schema changes in parallel and all the subsequent data updates have to wait until the present schema change has finished its view synchronization.
In Figure 6 , we measure the effect of changing the network delay in each maintenance query. We set up six ISs with each IS having 1000 tuples and use 100 concurrent data updates as sample. The performance changes from no network-delay to 100ms and then 200ms are listed. We see that the larger the network delay, the more performance improvement is being achieved. Clearly, we can fully make use of the network delay in the parallel scheduler.
Related Work
Maintaining materialized views under source updates in a data warehouse environment is one of the important issues of data warehousing [5] . In approaches that need to send maintenance queries down to the IS space, anomaly problems can arise. [10, 1] introduced algorithms addressing these problems in data update only environments. TxnWrap [3] is the first transactional approach to handle the concurrency for both data and schema changes. TxnWrap encapsulates each maintenance process in a DWMS-Transaction and uses a multiversion concurrency control algorithm to guarantee a consistent view of data inside each DWMS-Transaction. PVM [9] addresses the problem of concurrent data update detection in a parallel execution mode and the variant DW commit order problem. However, PVM works in a data update only environment. Extension of this approach when considering schema changes would be complex given that it is a compensation based approach.
Conclusions
In this paper, we introduce a solution strategy that is able to maintain a data warehouse in parallel based on the DWMS-Transaction model. Several parallel scheduling algorithms are proposed and implemented based on TxnWrap system. The experimental results reveal that our parallel maintenance scheduler exhibits an excellent performance compared to sequential maintenance when maintaining a set of concurrent updates in a dynamic environment.
